UC San Diego
Department of Communication

Courses you might take if you're interested in*

- Media Systems & Communication Technology
- Design & the Built Environment
- Advertising & Marketing
- Policy, Privacy & Law
- Media Production

* Suggested paths

- 101 Intro to Audiovisual Media Practices
- 101K Documentary Sketchbook
- 102M Studio TV
- 120I Social Issues in Media Production
- 153 Architecture as Communication
- 114P Public History & Museum Studies
- 151 The Information Age: Fact & Fiction
- 124A-B Critical Design Practice

- 109D Advertising & Society
- 109P Propaganda & Persuasion
- 109F Communication & Freedom of Expression
- 109G Gender & Biomedicine
- 163 Concepts of Freedom
- 109E Political Economy of Mass Communication
- 109N American News Media
- 134 Media Audiences
- 136 Transmedia
- 164 Behind the Internet
- 106F Film Industry
- 114N The Body in Law
- 114M Communication & the Law

- 111D Intro to Critical Design
- 111C Cities & Space
- 111I Media Technology & Social Movements

- 120I Social Issues in Media Production
- 153 Architecture as Communication
- 114P Public History & Museum Studies
- 114N The Body in Law
- 114M Communication & the Law
- 114F Communication & Freedom of Expression
- 108G Gender & Biomedicine
- 163 Concepts of Freedom
- 109E Political Economy of Mass Communication
- 109N American News Media
- 134 Media Audiences
- 136 Transmedia
- 164 Behind the Internet
- 106F Film Industry
- 114N The Body in Law
- 114M Communication & the Law
- 114F Communication & Freedom of Expression
- 108G Gender & Biomedicine
- 163 Concepts of Freedom
- 109E Political Economy of Mass Communication
- 109N American News Media
- 134 Media Audiences
- 136 Transmedia
- 164 Behind the Internet
- 106F Film Industry

- 110T Language, Thought, Media
- 125 Transparent Society
- 145 History, Memory & Popular Culture
- 159: Tourism, Power & Place
- 152 Global Economy & Consumer Culture
- 175 Cultures of Consumption
- 111C Cities & Space
- 114I Media Technology & Social Movements
- 107 Visual Culture
- 111D Intro to Critical Design
- 109D Advertising & Society
- 109P Propaganda & Persuasion
- 110T Language, Thought, Media
- 125 Transparent Society
- 145 History, Memory & Popular Culture
- 159: Tourism, Power & Place
- 152 Global Economy & Consumer Culture
- 175 Cultures of Consumption
- 111C Cities & Space
- 114I Media Technology & Social Movements
- 107 Visual Culture
- 111D Intro to Critical Design
- 109D Advertising & Society